OFFICE OF WILL COUNTY EXECUTIVE
LAWRENCE M. WALSH
Rita Weiss

(815) 740-4605
Fax (815) 740-4604
rweiss@willcountyillinois.com

Purchasing Director

BID # 2016-25
EXAM GLOVES
SUNNY HILL NURSING HOME, JOLIET, IL

ADDENDUM 2
September 9, 2015
We received the following questions regarding the bid listed above:
Question # 1: Your doc for 2013-25 show 7 items which include Latex and Vinyl gloves for a total of 969
cases. Now your addendum is asking for Latex free Embrace Nitrile (International Direct) gloves totaling 1,248
cases. Nowhere in the documents you sent is there a mention of a product or company switch? Also the 2013
pricing documents are for Latex and Vinyl…..not Nitrile. Can you please clarify and advise what your currently
paying for a case of Nitrile gloves.
Can you please clarify if the price of $40.12 refers to the new NITRILE gloves or the old LATEX GLOVES.
Answer # 1: The original bid document #2016-25 that was released on 8/26/15 included specs from an old bid,
for latex and vinyl gloves. We had discontinued purchasing both of those types of gloves back in 2011 and
had been and are currently buying only Nitrile gloves, as shown on new specs and bid form issued via
addenda. We are only asking for pricing for these two sizes of those Nitrile gloves on this new bid, #2016-25.
The item # and pricing shown on Addendum 1, Q & A #3 is for the Nitrile gloves we are currently purchasing
from awarded vendor, Professional Medical Inc. at current price for the contract year 12/1/14-11/30/15 (Fiscal
Year 15). The new bid form shows the approximate number of cases we ordered last year, based on usage
and facility census.
See below for item # and price per case from Professional Medical, New Lenox, IL, for current orders for
NITRILE GLOVES.
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Question # 2: Would you consider extending this bid?
Answer # 2: We cannot extend the due date/time for this bid, as it requires County Board approval and
must be approved in time to have a vendor in place for next contract year, 12/1/15-11/30/16.
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